Nobody begrudges the seniors their heavenly weekend. May they have many another as pure and enjoyable.

They spent many an hour and many a dollar on "the only, only ones." That's as it should be—if everything was within reach and reason.

But a question comes up. Who counts more? (This is a practical question.) These girl friends or the seniors' mothers, living and dead—these best women in the world?

No effort was spared to make the Ball a success supreme. Will the seniors pinch now on effort when it comes to making their NOVENA FOR MOTHERS? To look over the chapels during the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass; to glance at the Holy Communion rail, one sees too little effort. There is too much pillow-pushing and rationalized "catching-up" in the seniors' rooms these May mornings.

Who counts more—the girl-friend or Mother?

Whether senior or freshman or in between; whether you've been remiss to date during May or have been assisting daily at Mass, daily receiving Holy Communion, daily been at the Grotto hymns, TOMORROW MORNING IS NOT TOO LATE TO GET STARTED OR TO KEEP GOING.

When the bell shrieks into your ear-drums tomorrow at 6:00, 6:05, 6:15, 6:30, 6:35—then is the time to answer your question: Who counts more—the girl-friend or Mother?

Look To It.

Many of you are worried about jobs....permanent or summer jobs....Well, you all have jobs....go out and advertise the Catholic Church....exemplify in a living; convincing way the doctrine of Our Lord. Best possible pay.....life eternal!

Dump the phony idea that money's the big thing or the one thing necessary. As long as teachers teach students that to roll in the dough is the great objective of life, and as long as students like to believe it and try making their selfish dreams come true, there'll be no progress toward social justice. Christ will be kept out of society!

A business course will never be: "Catholic" stresses Christian justice and ethics & practically applies philosophical, political and economic principles and the papal encyclicals instead of holding up the big boys of big business in front of the students' eyes. Economic reform and social justice must start now—in the mind and heart, the good intention and good will of the students. Playing ball with the big boys, shelving principles, refusing to accept the Cross of self-sacrifice and stifling Christian love of the other fellow will only postpone economic reform. Society must be remade from the bottom up by personal sanctification and honor. Look to it!

PRAYERS: (DECEASED) Joe Hobert; cousin of Father Dick Sullivan, C.S.C.; John R. Murdock, cousin of Jack Benedict, '39; James Corroon (NY); Rev. Thomas Carey, Lansing; grandfather of Joe Costello (How); (ILL) Hoyt Kirkpatrick (EP); father of George Horn (Al.).

Grotto singing 6:35
Nightprayer at 7:00
Confessions till 10.

Who Counts More?
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Who counts more—girl-friend or Mother?

Drop into Dillon, Howard or Cavanaugh. Pick up your Novena spiritual bouquet.